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Luce Vincent and Richard pated in more than fifteen maClarke will play leading roles jor television specials all in
(The Lark) very important roles. Richard
in "L'Alouette"
which will be presented Thurs- was presented to Jean Anouilh
day, April 23, in the auditorium by the executive producer Jean
Student government at Rhode faculity committee does not rede Rigault and was immediately
of Roberts Hall at 8: 15.
Island Oollege and i'ts effective- sult >in increased communicaplays.
now
he
role
the
in
cast
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by the Modem
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Tickets to the April 23 perun1fying structure -has been the involvement a,t many l€vels and
Languages Department, the 25the
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is including
troupe
member
meetings of the Student-FaculRhode Island College in its Modern Languages Department
She expladned that wider stuty-COTdinating Committee.
in such
dent re,presen.tation
sixth annual tour. Eighteen per- of this college and are $1.50 per
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is necessary. All of the
troupe
the
groups
compose
formers
In essence, certain members
which will give 85 performances
of the commiifJt€e are PTOposing various s'tudent groups must be
that :the functions of student represented and brnugh)t :togethon its fourteen week 'tour of
senate, student court, and relat- er OT >the result wiU be "all
American campuses. The troupe
ed bodies be stud1ed carefully kinds of fractionated elements
is making the tour under the
As Dr. Doro- on the campus."
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of
thy Mierzwa, dean of studell'ts
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effectiveness.
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Which will take place May 15,
Dr. Max Kaplan, dean of Ben- problems."
in the new filrr,, "Climats,"
nett College, will deliver the
Elements of studerut govern- 16, and 17.
with Emmanuelle Riva, stat of
The Junior Prom tthis year
"Hiroshima, Mon Amour."
plays the final lecture in the Robert Mar- ment such as student-faculty will be held the evening of
Richard Clarke
structure, reguladass
groups,
one
Series
Lecture
actor, speaking B r i t i s h officer, Warwick in shall Brown
A British
tions, and leadership, should be May 151th at >the Alpine Country
week from today, Tuesday, April examined for their effective- Club in Cranston.
French very fluently, Richard "L'Alouette."
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hour beginning ,at 7 p.m. will
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Clarke partici"L'Alouette."
Dean
lan's lecture is "The Elements creased understanding?
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feel music for the occasion.
"I
Mierl!Wa declaxed,
of Potential Greatness in Mass strongly itlhart;token istudent repLtd. in a tour of British theatre
The dance is formal, and .men
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in Switzerland,
resentation in work with the are requested to wear black
Fifteen members of the facul- Culture."
Italy. During this period, RichTickets are
jackets.
dinner
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$9.50 per couple.
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ert W. Comery, bolth of the de- ness of Sit. Augustine" given
It will begin a't 8:30
The current policy regardmg Sears.
partment of English; Mr. Mar- by Dr. William Daly of Boston
attin B. Horan of the history de- College, were derived from the student ceniter Sl)lack bar hours p.m. and all are invited to
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parr'tment, 'and Miss Marion central theme of the 1964 series, is not tto change tihe existing tend.
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1he snack bar will remain !the dent 'body who are planning to
will be presented partmen't.
instruments
today at 1 p.m. in the Little
"Any record of man's achieve- same •according ito Mr. Nacci, a:btend ito olbitaln :their tickets
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Will
NationalExpertsand N.E. Educators
in Reading
Conferon~Curre·ntPractices
Nartionially,known experts on
reading and New England educators will mee't a't RJhode Is.land Oollege on April 24-25 for
a coruference on curren:t and
controversial practices in reading instru~on.
Eight reading experts will
speak art tile conference, expected Ito draw more than 300 elementary and secondary school
and
•administrators,
teachers,
from
specialists
r eadi n g
throughout the six-state area.
Beginning reading, phonic analysis, basal reading, ,and individualized reading - •all subjects of debate amon,g teachers
---will be conference topics.
The program will allow opposing spealkers to inlterroga,te eacli
o1Jher, ,and to be questioned by
the audience.
Speakers on Friday, April 24,
on the topics of beginniing reading •and phooic ,analysis will be
Dr. Jeanne Chall, associate professor of education •arttile City
College of New York, direcitor
of CCNY's Carnegie Reading
Study, and co-author of The

Dale-Chall Formula; Dr. Do!- Council of Teachers otf English,
ores Durkin, assodate profess·or and author ·of the Ginn teachThrough
at Teachers College of Colum- ing manua:l, Discovery R.
Sipay,
Reading; Dr. Edward
education
of
professor
associaJte
assobia University, research
New
of
University
Sfarte
ciate at the Horace Mann-Lin- art the
coin Institute of School Experi- York at New Paltz, research
menrtation alt Co1umbi•a, and au- associate aJt HarvaTd Univer'thor of a number of articles on ity, and junior author of The
the pre-school reader; Dr. A. R. First R; and Dr. Jeanetlte
MacKinnon, professor of educa- Veatch, associate professor of
tion ,aJt Harvard University and edu:ca'tion at Pennsylvania State
author of How Do Children University and the author of
Learn to Read? and Learning in• Individualizing Your Reading
Language and Literature, and Program.
Oha'irman for the coruference
Watson Washburn, lawyer, businessman, •and presidenlt of the sponsored by Rhode fa-land College, is Dr. Coleman Morrrison,
Reading Reform Foundation.
Speakers on Salturday, whic'h assri:srtantprofessor of education
will 1be 'turned over .to discus- at R.I.C., former assistant direcsion of lbasal reading a·nd in- tor of the Har\l'ard Reading Studividualized reading projects, dies and research associate in
will be Dr. William Sheldon, education at Ha-rv-ard, and codirecitor of ithe Reading Cenlter a-uthor of The First R and The
Tomorrow's
at Syracuse University, presi- Torch Lighters:
dent of r!!he Internationa-1 Read- Teachers of Reading.
April
Friday,
on
session
The
ing Association, and ·author of
,the Sheldon Basic Readers; Dr. 24, will open at 10 a.m. and
'I1homas G. Devine, associ>ate t'he Saturday session -at 9:15.
professor of English Education Bo'!Jh will be held in Roberts
at Rhode Island College, nation- Hall. Dr. Morrison is in charge
al director of the Na-tional taking pre-registrations by mail.
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as guides to lead motorists
around the town to see t!he interesting pl!aces of historical or
The article
other interest.
states that so far the studeii•ts
have been doing it on a voluntary basis, although one can
imagine 'that some might be
prone !to accept a proferred tip.
The motivation, however, is aItruistic, ,and not p·ecuni'a.ry.
In addiltio-n to pas&in-g along
ithe idea, I would like :to offer
the services of our geography
--\-deparltment Ito help •any student
Who would like to knoiw sources
Dear Editor,
the
ithat,
than
more
clean,
place
·
bag
lunch
a
off
ball
ping-pong
Dear Editor,
Exactly what type of "col- of information, sho·uld he, or
the Providence Police Dep artmen't
from
greasily
Last Tuesday evening I had smiling
lege" is this,? For three weeks she, care to try a similar activresolved )to ,apply for a smite d'eplt:hs of an ash tray, and -all would be required to force
There
be- in a row, there were good par- ilty here in Providence.
licemse which would enaible me but sat in a cup of cold, black some of my cusltomers to
have like 'ladies and gentlemen. ties at a popular spot in War- are implications ~bat this kind
to open up a combinaltion deli- coffee.)
'So it was with a heavy heart wick. Then, all of a sudden, of guiding can be done for reAs for my variety section, I
srore :in the
caltessen-vari.~
Oh, R.I.C. decid·ed to advertise iit. muneration, if the guide is not
Rihode Island Ooliege recrea- could choose from the array of that I aJbandoned my plan.
Why? 'I1here were plenlty of only good, butt also consistent
ti.on room. Always an oppor- yeHow ·and sa-Imon colored well, su<ih is liiife!
people there previous'ly and nott in ·offering the service.
Sincerely,
tunisrt, I thought I could cash course schedules, match-books,
As a reMaureen Bailey more were needed.
There are a great many tourin on ,the siituation itJh.enexislt- crgarette packages, ttexit books,
ait- isfts who come to, or who pass
suit, many undesirables
Class of '66
ing 1n 'Y'}lathas come ito be the pencils, odd 1bits of clothing,
Friday,
tempted to •attend on
through, our city and state, and
and scraps of newspapers scat"wreck room."
April 10. Now, there can be no would like very much to be
I '\Wl\S sure I would lhave lit- tered on lthe floo,r, tire chairs,
this.
more parities because of
shown the srghits by an in. Dear Editor,
tie overhead, sinee my food and lthe piano.
And still many R.I.C. situ.dents formed and sympathetic guide.
The prospect seemed so msupply was in a seemingly unrd
''coHege"
the
why
wonder
Constiitution
tb.e
Ito
Acco ing
'I1he R. I. State Development
exhaustive supply, (I came to ,viting but then I remembered
th e Studen!t Go,vernment of has a reputation
for being Council has been approached
il!l:ris conclusion 1after I slid that th·e State Board of Health of
nd College, one of a zoo. We jusit lthoughlt this on the idea of condudting inacross the floor on a juicy would have to inspecit my in- Rhode Isfa
purposes of th e Student was an id,eal instance to point formation boo1fus, perhaps near
kosher dill pickel, 'bounced my vestment, •and if I could get the i!Jhe
Senate is to promote the gen- out another example of the '!!he Stal(;e's borders, and, of
I eral welfare of the College by blind stupidilty and inconsidera- course, using R. I. College stu-------------------------the co-operative efforlts of all tion of R.I.C.
denits, ·and olthers, to "man"
Respootifully,
members of lthe student body.
them. Those interested in any
Several To-ate Freshmen
By ordering that til·e Student
of ltJhese schemes are invited
Geo,rge Treanor
Room be
PUblished by the studeruts of Rhoe!• Center
Recreation
Student Voice".
"An Independent
to conrtaclt the wri'ter wherever
Joe Maguire
John Grilli closed, the Senaite has defe-aited
'
and wlren•ever, you dare to.
Nick Christopher
iits purpose as an o,rganization.
EDITORIAL BOARD
Sincerely yours,
. . . Diane DeToro Oertainlly, fille closing of the
Pelter Coy'le
ASSISTANT EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . , , . . . Jane McGa.rra.ha.n
F. R. stern, Alger 204
AI Clarkson
NEWS EDITOR . . .
Recreation Room was not the
Howard Boyia,J
- .. · - . - ·
Dom Mcgeough
SPORTS EDITOR .................................
efco-operative
'the
of
resu1t
Mah:olm
IM!aa-sha.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
MAKE-UP EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
forts 'Of aH ltihe members of 'the
Ron Di Gregorio
, ... , ..................
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR .............
studenJt body. It was, on the
Dear Editor,
BUSINESS MANAGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anne Porter
Rossi other hand, a ful!fillmenrt •of the Dear Editor,
Where do hun,gry Americans
SECRETARY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barbara
desires of the members of StuThaJt which fol'lows has signi- eat? This is what Mike Vandent Sen,ate.
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John DeMizio
ficance for all who are interest- Leeston wondered as he walked
ADVERTISING MANAGER ........
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pait Hincks
According to Senate, lthe Rec- ed in tl:le Mstory and geography out of a restaurant where white
EXCHANGE MANAGER . . . ...........
Signore
John
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
'
........
becmCULATION MANAGER
community prejudice had denied him a
reation Room was closed
entire
our
of
Rooem:ary Plrraglda
ORGANIZATIONAL BD. REP. . . . . . . . . . . . . , ...........
cause of its condition of un- though more speci'fically-<l'own~ meal. The s'hiam and mockery
. . . . . . Maria Abba.tomarco. Baronne Ballan,
NEW~ STAFF . . . . . . . . . . . .
If
disorder.
and
town P-rovidence. Alit'hough ,the was pierci.Illgly fel't by M:ikie and
carol Cor- cleanliness
Anne Buda.no, Arlene Constantino,
Meryl Blumenthal,
had idea is directed to Ith.alt fast ~s whiite and Negro companAnne Ma- Situd·ent Seniaite members
blshly, Jeanne De'Meo, Carol Glew, Dick Ha.rrington,
Ela.lne Marra, !Maxy Marshall, Terry McCormack, Lucille shown an interest
guire,
in the en- growing body of scooter driv- ions, but ifue insult, pain, and
Nora.n, Ruth O'Brien,, Rosemary P!rra,glla, Danny Rivers, Barbara
forcement of t!he rules 1and reg- ers, there is presen/lJed a chal- nausea experi:eneed in •a Sowtlh
Carlo Izzo.
Rossi, Jean Bergantini,
ulations of 'l!he Co'llege, then lenge to all whoever walk pe- Oarolina resitauran!t was mltensiFEATURE STAFF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sa.ronne Ballan
Ca,rol Corblshley, Joyce caldiweU, Ro$ema.t7' Pl.N-aglla, Lillian Rug- ,1Jhiscondition otf uncleanliness
dal, or accelerate, which in- fied a hundred !times on Thursgieri.
and disorder would not 'be prev- cludes just 'a'bout all of us I day, Alpril 9, 1964, in the Rhode
CARTOONISTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tom PezzUllo, Meredlth Burgess
Hincks,
Pat
Ames,
Rosa.lie
Cardillo,
Pat
....................
.
.
'
MAKE-UP
alent. After all, Studenlt Sen- guess.
I~land House of RepresentaEliza.beth Pettengill.
ate is responsible for the en. Car]o Izzo, Romlld DiGregorto, Micha.el Wimams
A recent news iltem from tives.
PHOTOGRAPHY ............
Don.n,a. Carullo.
Let
rules.
College
of
forcement
Oslo, Norway, describes a servIn the four hours taken ito
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Frank Carbone, Julie Michaud
cmcULATION
Senate ice _being performed by No,rus remember-Student
TYPING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carolyn Albanese, Arlene Kirkland,
d~eat fair housing, prejudice,
Kathleen Kollett.
re·creation
'the
down
closed
comhas
people
:,vegran ~denlts for
A. Ducey
c~caniery, doubleJbalk, •and out. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cathryn
ADVISOR
Office: Room 203, Student Center, Rhode Island College, Prov- room because students have nolt 1~g Ito visit 1:lh.eircountry, par- r_,.ght lies
Publication
were ifue guiding
idence, R, L Phone 1-6000, Erl, 370,
whfoh
laws
the
rib
complied
Oslo,
city,
capital
:fue
~cularly
Inc.
by National Advertising Service,
for tile general ass·embly.
for natlona.l advertising
Represented
oommitbee has via the highways. rt seems fuat ligh/ts
enforcement
the
Members of this august body
~9
fru'led it:o enforce,
'they make -tfuemselves available
(Continued on Page 5)
B-ecause many student Senators -a-rgue t'ha't members of lthe
R.I.C. student body criticize unjustly and offer no suggestions,
I offer this suggestion: The Recre,ation Room contains fourteen
ashtrays and no waste-baskets.
This condition hardly contributes :to the general cleanliness
of the recreation area.
Sincerely,
Howard Boyaj
Class of 1965
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Editor
1
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...........
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· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · DebatingContinues Sena,to,rs
Ap1pr,ovReesolution
1

Official College N0 t·lCeS

NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOAN
eadline date for return!ing National Defense Sbudent
• Loan applications is May 15. A personal inlterv'iew is
• n<':cessary WheJ?-re'turndng the ,applications, Which were obtamed on Apnl 15 ,at Rolberts HalI. The loan Wi.U co,ver
the academi'c year 1964-65 _
D

:
•
•
•
•

•
FINES
All students are responsi'ble for clb.ecJkingthe Official •
•
• Bulletin Board near the BookstO're Names of sifJudenlf:s •
who have incurred 'fine's are posted. · A letter will he sent •
• to the home off the student who fails to res,pond to <the •
•
notice on the Board.

•

IDENTIFICATION CARDS
Student ddenti'fic13;'tioncards 'are fO'r 'the proitecti'on of
1Jhe College Commurnity. It is a serious matter fO'r a student to refuse to show !the I.D. card when requested to do
so by a patrolman or staff personnel. 'We rask your compl'ete co-operation in :tfuis matter.
p ARKING STICKERS
Parking on campus is it!he privilege of those studen!t.s
whose cars have rthe proper parking sticke·r. A special
checkup is planned in the near future when only su~h cars
wi'll be 'admitted to the campus. All other ca·rs will be
turned back ..

:
•
•
•
:
•
;
•
:
•

CONFERENCE ON READING
Ei,ght nationally-known reading experts will address •
educatol's from furougihout New Ell'gland on F1riday and :
Saturday at RJhode I-s1'and College's !first annual conference •
on readling. The conference will 'bring together O'IJ'POSing •
views on t'he tea~hing of reading, and is designed so fuat •
speakers ·can interrogalte each other ,and be questi'oned by :
the audience. All studenlt:s are invited to iattend, but they •
must pre register at Graig-Lee 229 on 'or befO're Tuesday, :
AprtH 21, or pay a '$1 admission fee eaoh day. Faculty •
will be asked to excuse pre-regi'stered students from peri- :
ods 3, 4, 6 ·and 7 on Friday.
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Aimedat (l,osing'Play A:rea'
Senate adoption of a resolution ,to close !the recreation
room, proposed oy rthe sergeanltalt-arms, !became the highlight
of the evening during the Studenlt Senate meelting 'held last
Wednesday, April 15. The resolution will remain in effect until the Student Senate a:nd Dean
df Students mutually agree that
iJt is advisable to re-open ihls
area.
Because one of vhe senatoTs
fellt 'bhat <this vote would be a
''history making count," he requested fualt lbhrevdtJe 'be noted
The motion
in the minutes.
was approved by ,a volte of 15
ito 5.
Reason\S for taking this ac-

Uon, as outlined by lthe senators, were ·concenltralted on thre
geneTal atmos,p'here ·of uncreanliness and disorder that prevai1'ed. In addition, iit was
s·ta:ted ifuat students w'ho foequen!t lthe recreation room persist in reacting !to authority in
an Un!favO'ralblemanner. Lt was
generally agreed fuat delfiance
of 'Uhe proper procedure orf conduclt, ,as outlined in ilie rules
:and iregulaltions which go,vern
:t!his •area, 'are deltrimenltal in
and
mai.1111:aininga favorable
p1eas,ant recreation area.
Duly authorized copies of the
resolution are posted in several
c'onS'l)JJcuous pla'ces <throughout
thre campus.

0

ROBERT MARSHALL BROWN LECTURE
On Tuesday, April 28, DT. Max Kaplan, authority on
art, mutsi'c, and sociology ,and now ,aoodemic dean at Bennett ,College, MiHbrook, N. Y., will give tt>he fouTlth and
1'ast of the spring series off R'obert Marsha:liJ.Brown lectures.
Dr. Kaplan will speak on "The E,rements 'O'f Potential
Greatness in Mass Cu1ture" art 8 p.m. in Amos Assembly
Room. 'J1he lecture is open to the public without charg~.

•
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OTHER CONFERENCES ON CAMPUS
Dur'ing the next few weeks Rhode Jlsland CoHege wiU
host -and sponsor several conferences •and other pro,grams
that will continue ,to ,bring di'sttinction and professi-on:al honor to t'he College. students are urged to participate as
far as poss'ilble lin ,all these ,activities. A pariti'a,l li\s,t foll<YWs:
May 2-New illngland Debating Tournament, sponsO'red by
·
Rhod·e Island Debating Society.
May lfi---.JOOn!ference on Prolblems of Public Relations of
State Agencies, sponsO'red by fue Rihode Isfand
Department ,of Employment Security.
May 22--Conference on F·ederal Education Legislation.
DEAN'S LIST-ADDITIONAL NAMES
of the recenlt revision orf criteria, ithe following memtbers ·of the Sen!ior C1ass who completed s:tudent iteaohing in January have been named to the Dean's
List for the Fall! 1963, 1se1?-ester. Their names are in ~d·
ditti'O'nto rtho1se .Jisted prevrnus1y. All have a s·emes:ter m•
dex of at leasrt 3.25 and a cumulative index ·of 3.00 oir
better.
Paula Laira:rnee
Bonnie Chute
Ellen Nicholas
Louise DiToro
Eliza!beth Picerno
Jeanne Ell!is
Margaret Sardinha
Libby Gross
Jeanne Hardesty Verity
Walrter Hayman
William Warters
Roberta Hoxsie
Glenn Willdston
Andrea Jacolbson
FINES
CONCERNING
NEW REGULATIONS
These apply ,to: 1. Parking violations
2. Library books overdue or lost
3. Absence from convocations or assemblies
4. Fines for failure to pay fees on time
The carrying out of Policy will be as follows:
1. Names will be posted for one week on the Bulletin
Board near the Bookstore.
2. A notice will then be sent to the student's home,
and if the fine is not paid within the following week the
fine will be doubled.
3. Thereafter no further notice will be sent. Subsequently, students who have not paid their fines will not
receive their semester grades nor be pe"rmitted to register
for the following i;;emesiter until the fines are paid .. The
receipt secured by the student at the Business Office is to
be presented to the Adviser.
seniors who have not met their financial obligations are
not to participate in lthe formal activities of graduation.
th e seniors will reWhen these obligations are discharged
ceive their diplomas and the graduation date recorded.
FJD/hvm
A!s ,a result
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The Debate Club of Rhode
Island College will participate
in the American Intercollegiate
Debate Tournament in Springfield, Massachusetts, April 24
and 25. Debated will be the
national college question, "Resolved that the federal government should guarantee a higher
education to all qualified high
school graduates."
Debating on the affirmative
will be Joan Connors and Maureen McVeigh. Jane Drazek
and Dave Gendreau will take
the negaltive stand.
Tomorrow at Emerson College, Brad Furey, Denise Laand
Blanc, Dave Gendreau,
Carol Antosian will debate the
national college question.
On May 9 socialized medicine
will be debated on this campus
by 40 high schools clubs. The
R.I.C. Debate Club is host to the
debaters.
--------------------------------------
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out.
School's
Right now, graduation seems way off in the

• wild blue yonder. But it's not too early to start
• planning. Jn the future, you'll look back on
• decisions you make today with satisfaction...
• or regret.
•
• What can an Air Force career mean to you in
:
:
:
:
•

tangible gain? The opportunity to take on executive responsibilities you might otherwise
wait years to attain. And a head-start into one
of a wide range of possible careers in the
exciting Aerospace Age.

♦ As an Air Force officer, for example, you may be flying a su-

personic jet ... helping to keep America's
guard up. Or you may be in an Air Force
laboratory, working to solve an intricate sci•
entific or technological problem.
Doing jobs like these, you can hold your .head
high. In addition to being essential to your
country, they're the beginnings of a profes•
sion of dignity and purpose.
For more information, see the Professor of
Air Science.
If there is no AFROTC unit on ·your campus, contact your nearest-Air
Force recruiter.

U.S.1·1rForce
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Competition
Now Underwayfor Government

· W,orldRenownDuo-Pianists
Appearin FineArtsSeries

Sponsored
Graduate'studyAbroad'
Grants

By ROSE MARY PIRRAGLIA peared and re-appeared
wirfu
Memlbern of a coHege com- virtuiany every malj-or orclhestra
munity (as we are) who can and on praictical:ly every recital
read · English, T1Jalian, German, series. '11hey arn a'lso regularly
Greek, F·rendh, Spanirsh and seen on V1arious coast.Jto-,coast
Russiian can go lthvough ithe telecasts, notably on such proscrapbooks oif Alfl11hUT
Go,ld and grams ,as 'Dhe Bell Telephone
Robert Fizda,J,e ·and \find critics Hour, the Tonight Shorw, and "'
in ea ch of thos-e ,languages call- NBC-TV's RecirtJal Hall.
ing this pair the best duo-pianTy,prcal 'Of tJhe great demand
ists in 1fue world. And W'he:thier for tt!heir services was their
they are playing Mo21art 'OTMil- schedule for last season.
It
haud in 'I"'iittslburgh or Paris, au- opened with tJheir recital durdience acclaim for Go•ld and ing rfue in•augural week of the
F1i:odale,·wlho will appear here n:ew Phi'lharmonic
Han and
on April 30 at Roberts Hall, is then carried them iacross the
long and loud.
Critic Alan continent for recitals and no ,. ·
Ridh of the New York Times few lbhan twelve orches,tQ"al enGOLD AND FIZDALE
WQ"Ote1an e.iroeptionally lauda- gagements, including one wi-th
Philadelphia
Orchestra. .too," Gold rema:rks. "Bob and
tory reV'iew of Gold and Fiz- the
dale after a New York concert, This season, again sold out I ar•e very gregarious and hate
beginn'in·g on itJhis tack: "From from coa•st 1)0 coa5t, included a being alone.
Now we never
any standpoint~echn~que,
mu- return
engagement
with thi•s are.''
sicianship,
program-making - great symphony orchestra, with
The Fine Arts Committee
last nfght's Town HaH concert which ,they will also Tecord.
presents to you on the evening
by Arthur 'Glold and Robert FizJust as popu1ar in E'urope of Apri'l 30 the musk of Go,ld
d<ale deserves ia pface among are Gold and Fi2idale. Now and Fizdale.
Tickets may be
the exhilarating events of the ackn•owledged -as Europe's most puvc<hased at tJhe Rolberts Hall
musical season.
A capacity popular duo-pi'ano team, they box ·office on April 27, 28, 29,
audience,
whi-ch linduded
a spend part oif each yeaT there. from 11:30 a.m. to 12:50 p.m.,
J,arge number of musical not- The :team's success on ilhe Eu- and from 3:00 to 5:00.
On
ables, •spared no -efforts in in- ropean musical scene was as- April 30, 1tJhebox oif!fice will be
forming :the duo-pianists of its sured inrmediia:tely after their open from 11:30 :to 12:50, from
pleasure," ,and ending ·on this debut wWh the Orchestre Na- 3:00 i!Jo 5:00 and from 7:00 to
one: "The playing was as glor- Honale in Paris in 1949; since 8:00.
ious as it had been ,all evening, then they have been perennial
and, ()If course, 1Jhe result was fiavor'ites •alt,an the major music
tha't ttihe cusrtJomers didn't want festivals there, as well as in
to go <home at all. They were England,
France,
Italy, BelRe, gium,
Ho-lland,
Switzerland,
In conjunction with Rhode !srewarded
with encores.
warded is the right word."
Germany, Au5tria, -and Greece. land Hospiltal, Rhode Island ColAccording to a Tecent article ALthouglh tlley are sometimes lege will conduct the second anin Horizon magazine ,by the not- based in Italy, and sometimes nual blood bank on May 12.
ed critic Jay s. Harrison, "The in France, :t!heiTtours 1ta1kethem The blood assurance program is
success ,()If 'the :team (·and it is far and wide and include fre- organtzed for the purpose of
is' quen't iappeamn:ces with fue ·or- guaranteeing
luminous and international)
members
that
directly tvacea!ble ,to their atH- chestras of Paris, Rome, the there will be complete replaceity to lbreait'he together music~- Hague,
Berlin,
Madrid,
and ment of any blood that might
In Brussels, as a be used by them or by those
ly ,and :to share :a commo0: v1- Brussels.
sion -a,']jout the way any given matter of fact, the orche str a cpvered under their memberpiece s,hourd go . . . :the Gold- manager informed rbhem last ship ..
F1izdale phenomenon i's down- season that they 'h!ad played
Eligible persons include anyri,ght ,spooky.''
wii1Jhthe Brussels Philharmonic one employed alt or receiving a
th
The popularity of Gold and more often
an any other so'1o- stipend from Rhode Island ColFiroale is not restricted to re- i-s't in the'lon,g years oif :tfue o·r- lege, anyone enrolled in the unstr
viewers, !however, or even to che a's existence.
dergraduate
program, or any
reviewers and audiences: comGold and Fizdale met ait New member of the faculty. To beposers too, j'Oin 'in the acco- York's Julliall'd School •of Music come a member of the Blood
la'des. ' Typioal ·o'f the latter's ,where they had gone to pre- Assurance Program, a person
response is vhis comment by pare f.or solo oareers.
By th e must sign a guarantee to either
Samuel Harber: "An exception time ,t,hey did meet, th ey had donate in his turn or to find
to the usuaI tiresome ,anonymi- already begun to 'have· reserva- an acceptable substitute to doty of mo·st two-piano teams i'S aons •about a future spent in nate in his name.
·lonely pursuits of itJhe solo
Gold and Fl.zd,ale. This is be• the
..... +
rm.
-"' tr
l"
Only persons between the
.1.ue 1·d ea v.1.
• ave "'ng
they ·have a point of_ aars..
Ca"•se
l
th
·:tJh
ages of 18 and 60 are allowed
"'
f
view: a!bout the way they play, or 'Ong mon s W1
no com- to donate. Unmarried members
~•!b~"t .,.._,e mu 81·c they olay, panionshi'fl seemed to them to
a
vu!•
.
GOm
1,,1 between
the ages of 18 and 21
r"eCH music especially -com- b e inrt·0'l·era!bly d·epres,sm.g.
abo a•t
"' ,w,
,.
"A .ru.
all , s1n
· g ers -and must present written permission
"-'-em.
Sudh
a
real
noses,_
·r
n.wer
,
Posed fo ·1..u
·• li 1· ,.
· accom- from their parents, and if a
n s·cs can b oss th e1r
.c..,s,i·on .f t,wo a-'-',stic persmml- vio
.1.·u · 10
•.1.•w
• ts b •
1·o pianrn
· · t ,h as member is between 18 and 21
·'t1·es
makes
their
concerts
pan1s
,
u;.
a
so·
l
no ,one to gripe at." Once the and married, written permission
two had played to,gether they of the spouse must be presented.
unique."
If a member is rejected for
Last season Gold and Fizdale dfacovered ,a ·startling C'apacity
1an
·ere
accorded
extraordinary
t
d·t·
d
W
mhey were "'he lfrrst ar- fo:r intuiting
one
•another's some permanen
con 1 10n an
.honor. .1.•
t.
gh•
th
kn
"""
pot
wishes
to
remain
a
member
of
'•
•
..:,"ts. 1·n·V1·tedto give a recit•al 'iruou ·vs; ey
·ew ·on ,vue s .
·u~
. A tl. thait 1Jhey were to sha,re a pro- the program, he must obtain an
destiny.
To,gether acceptable substitute who will
in the new Philharmornic
u l- fessional
torium at New Yl:J'rk's Lincoln ·their fortunes have ffow•ered to donate on his behalf. In such a
Cerrter durirng the openiingaweek the point where G1old and Fiz- case, the member's coverage
celebration.
GoM •and Fizdale dale ,are widely :regarded as itfue under the plan will then be the
one of preeminen't duo-piani'sts of •the same as though he himself had
once again arranged
,those uncommonly inspi:red pro- world vod,ay. "It's a good life, donated.
g,rams - for•something
which ifhey
famous
oild,aresome1
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The competition for 1965-66
In 1965-66 addi1tiona1 groots
United States government grad- for Latin American study will
uate grants fo:r -academic study be ,available.
It is expected
or res<:WC'h,a!broad, and for pro- that ,as many as 50 grants will
in creative 'be offered to graduating seniors
fessional ~aining
and perf.ormi'Il,g ar.ts, will open and recent graduates for study
o:llficiially on May l~t, the In- in 'SUch countries as HoHvia,
sitiltute •of IIJ1tern1ational Educa- Dominican RepubNc, Ecuador,
:tion annournced.
Guatema]la and Venezuelia. RecThe Institute conducts com- om.mended lfi:elds of s·tudy aTe
petiltions for U. S. government soci'al sciences, poli 1tical 'Science,
scho1a,rs'hips provided by the hfa,bo·ry, law and ihumanities.
Fulbright-Hays A,e1t ,as part oif There will be opportunities
the educational and cultural ex- for teaching assisrtallltships in
change program olf the Depart- India and Italy for students inment 'Of State. Under this pro- terested in teaching English as
gram, more than 900 Amerfoan a foreign Language; also, teachgraduate students will have the ing fellowships in Italy for the
oppor<buntty to study in ,any one teaching of Ameriican language
of 51 countries.
'Dhe puT'po'Se and 'NteratUTe, history, philosoof the awards is :to increase phy or -law.
between
Students nOIW enrolled in a
mutual understanding
it'he people olf tfJhe U. \S. and college or university may concampus Fulbright
other countries through the ex- su:H their
change of persons, knowledge Progmm Advisers a!bout applyand skills.
ing for t!he 1965-66 schoiarsihips.
Students wiho wish to apply All others may secure informafor ·an iawiard must 'be U. S. citi- tion and application fonns from
zen:s and 'have a bachelor's de- 1!he counseling divisfon of the
gree ·or iits equivalent hy the be- Institute of International
Eduginning daite of fue grant, and ca:tion, 800 Second Avenue,
be proficient in lthe Language of New York, ,N. Y .. 10017; or fro~
the host country.
Selections ·any of IIE s regional offices m
will be made •on .tJhe 'basis o.f Chicago, Denver, Houston, San
academic and/or
professional Francisco, and Washington, D.
record the feasi:biUty of the ap- C.
(Note: a±1ter May 1 bhe
plican1t's proposed study plan Instituite's N. Y. address will
and
personal
quaN'fioations. be 809 United Nations ~laz_a.)
Preference is given Ito candiAll requests for appli-cat10n
dates who 'have not_previousiy forms from •a't-1'arge candidates
lived or studied abroad and must be postmarked by October
Who are under the ,age oif 35. 15. Applicants not enroHed at
Creative and performing ar- a university in the fall of 1964
tists wHl not require a bache- must submit their completed
lor's degree, but mus:t have four appHcat.ions to ithe New York
yearn .of professi-onal study or office o'f the IIE iby November.
Social Enrolled
students
·equivalent experience.
must subworkers must have •at le•ast twn mit applications to their campus
years ·()If profession•al ex,perience Fulbright Adviser by vhe closa±'ter :the M.asiter olf Soci:a'l Work ing date determined by 'the coldegree. A,pplicants in i!he £:eld lege.
of medidne must ihave an M.D.
at the time ·of application.
Three :types of grants will be
available under the Fu1brightHays A,ct: U. S. go-vernment
RESTAURANT
full gl'ants, j,oint U:S.-other go,vCHOICE CHINESE FOOD
ernment gran:ts, and U. S. govOrders to Take Out
ernment tTavel-only gr,ants.
ADMffiAL PLAZA
A full g,va:nt wiU pro•vide a
located at End of Admiral St.
·student wiith :total tuition, main- 9 Smithfield Rd. 353-9826 No. Prov.
tenan·ce, rotrndJtrip transpo,rta- Open Tues.-Snn., 11-9 P.M. Closed Mon.
tion to · one of 38 participating
countries in the pro,gram, health
and accidenit insurance and an
irncidental aHowance .
Joint U.S.-o:ther government
gran ts will prnvide tuiti·on and
full or partial
maintenance
from a foreign
government,
with
plus :travel -costs from the U. S.
These grants wiU
government.
Dayle
Stanley
be avai1alble in 18 countries.
1 Travel-on:ly grants wiU supand
plement maintenance and tuiAl Sears
tion scho~arshi<ps gr,an'ted to
American students by universi$2.50 person
ties, priV'ate donors and foreign
Roberts Hall
governments.

Blood Bank Forms
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tbting new - and everyt~ing .of
muclh more than routine mterest.
The only duo,pfano team on
Oolumlbi<a Reco,rds' roster, Gold
and Fizdiale 'have recorded botJh
in the Ull'iited States and in Eumany
albums
of . _marope
j•or contempovary compos1Uon~
ranging
from
Baul Bowles
"Pi!cnic Oan1ta!ta" ito '1Po1'nts on
Jazz,' composed especially for
fuem by Dave Brulbe•ck.
The Gold and Fi2idale concert
circuit span,s itwo con~ne~rts.
For over a decade the pianrsts
h>ave !filled ,a heavy schedule of
engagtemeIJlts ,t!hroughout North
America, where they !have ap-

JOBS ABROAD
SHJDENTS & TE/>xCHERS
Largest N EW directory. Lists hundreds of permanent career opportunities in Europe, South America,
Africa and the Pacific, for MALE, or FEMALE.
Totals 50 countries.
Give specific addresses and
names prospective U. S. employers with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay, free travel, etc.
In addition enclosed vital guide and procedures
necessary
to foreign employment.
Satisfa~tion
guaranteed.
Send two dolla.rs to Jobs Abroad D1rectory-P.
0. Box 13593-Phoenix,
Arizona.
1

Now Playing Thru May 2

"The House Of
Bernarda Alba
By Garcia

Lorca

Directed

By Ira

Zuckerman

Special Student Discount Tickets
For 5:30 Saturday Performances
$2.50 - $2.00 - $1.25
Tickets For All Other Performances
$2.75 - $2.25 - $1.50
Tickets Available
at AVERY PIANO CO., ROTH
TICKET
AGENCY,
LADD'S
MUSIC
CENTER,
234 Thayer
St. or by Calling
the Box Office.

-------------------------===-----------------------:;~r,,.
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THE ANCHOR

Tours of the campus will be
conducted by members of Kappa Delta Pi, student honorary
society for education. The high
school juniors will have an opportunity to meet together for
a discussion period.
Students not invited for the
college preview may visit the
College for afternoon conducted tours on April 22, 23, 28,
and 30, and May 7, or morning
and afternoon conducted tours
on April 24, 27, and May 1 and
4. Question periods wi:th admission personnel will follow.
The invitational tour for juniors is being introduced for the
first time, but pr<Ybalbly will
become an annual affair, according to Frank Bucci, admissions officer for the College.

Eastern Orthodox
Club To Be Formed
T'hose ,interested in organizing an Eastern Orthodox Club
a't R!hode !stand College will
meet in Mr. Dostourian's office
(206 student center), Wednesday, April 22, at 4 p.m. Planning wiU begin for educational, religious, and social activities for the coming school year.

StudentGo.vt..

•

(Continued from Page 1)
oalled class, needs now to be
examined carefully.
T'he sheer
increase in numbers causes us
to raise tlris queslli:on_,Is the
class 11-'eally a unit of identilfica1:ion for the student of this College?"
Which regul:altions are realistic and essential for the College
commun!ity ·and 'h!ow S'hould they
be enforced?
Dean Mierzwa
contended, "Certain regulations
are needed for law and order in
,any community and for the well
being of everylbody." She added that 't!hese regulaitions should
be e:rurorced wiJtlmut detracting
kom the central focus of college life---4ts inltellectwal aspects.
Concerning the role of leadership in student government,
Dean Mlierzwa stated, "For a
real democratic group to functi.'OD.it must be moti'Wl'ted by
purpose.
T'hen, leadership becomes a function and n<Yt any
one individual"
Would students inttioce any
necess,ary
changes
towards
more effective student governmenJt? Dean Mierzwa noted, "It
is a normal reaotJion Ito h!ave
res'is1Janlce oo ch!ange. Change
only for the purpose of c'hangtng is 'also not va.l!i.d. However,
when change is necessary and
has a sense of cli.Tection, then
we must 'attempt to facilitate
the ,adjustments to change as
effectively and carefully as possible."
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Students
toReceive
College
litePreview
A total of 216 juni'ors from
65 pulblic 1and private
high
schools throughout the state are
being invited to Rhode Island
College on April 21 for a unique
preview of college life.
Students
selected
by their
principa,ls and guidance counselors will observe college classes in session, meet college administrators
and faculty members, and be guests of the Associated Alumni of R'hode lsland College for dinner at t!he
College's Donovan Dining Center.

• ·1 ll-'l,.

IndustrialArts Gr,oupPromotes
Volunte,er
Work f:o,rHandicapped
1

Members orf Sigma Iota Alpha, the Industrial Arts o,rganization, are doing
volunteer
work with a group of handicapped
people.
The handicapped growp, called the Summit Club, whose disabilities are
predolninarrtly physical but also
mental, was o,rganized for mutual enrichment and help. They
meet in a speciaUy provided
room each week at the Newport
Bowling Lanes in East Providence. They range in age from
12 to 45.
Several members of Sigma
who meet wi'tih about 25 members 'Of this group every other
Thursday, have prepared special pre-cut wooden materials
for the handicapped to work on
projeClts that are within their
capabilities.
These projects include useful items such as book
Robert Cunha, Sigma Iota Alpha president, works with one racks, trays, thread 'holders, cutof handicapped children of the Summit Club of Providence.
l'ery holdeirs, and cu\ting boards.
By ·making these projects, the
disabled are given a chance to
use wlhat skills t'hey have or
can learn easiest to best advanThe projects can then
(Continued from Page 2)
directly to the Helicon, as the tages.
process of re-directing it from be soid or used by the maker.
denied the existence of preju- the Anchor is bcYth time-con- By assembling
and finishing
dice toward Negroes in Rhode suming and tedious.
these projeei!:s, they are given
!stand, the acute need of Nea sense of accomplishment and
-John J. McGiveney
groes for beltter living condihelp in t!heir coordination and
Dennis Costa
tions, denied thiat a majority of
manipulative skills.
William McQuade
Negroes
and a greait many
The brothers orf Sigma supMary R. Lucas
whi!te citizens from this state
ply ,the tools and finishing maMarr-eel DU!hamel
supported this legislation, and
terials and instruct tile disaJJled
Greg Andreozzi
ironically one repres·entaltive inon t'he best met'hpds of using
sisted on his ''right" to be prethem.
Each of the members
judiced and to discriminalte.
who has worked with this group
To be sure, t'here were proexpressed a feeling of great
ponents of tlti.s biU who mainaccomplishment
in
Miss Donna Lee McCabe, Col- "personal
tained !their position in no unhelping these people."
certain terms. One young rep- lege counselor, has announced
When asked why they worked
resenJtative (to para'P'hrase Ed- that Mary Beth Clark, previousmond Ross) ''looked into the ly appointed to the position of with the handic-apped, Bob Cuna:lternrate
resident
assistant,
has
ha, President of Sigma Iota Alopen gra¥e of ·his political career When he supported this accepted full appointed as an pha, stated, "Since there are
assistant
at
Mary
Tucker
T'horp
fewer
volunteers
wiho wo·rk
bill desp'ite t!he opposition of
1
wi1th the handkapped, the memhis constituency.
Unfortunate- Hall for firs't semes,ter.
Previously offered an appo.inrt- bers of Sigma Iota Alpha feit
ly, these men were rt!he lniment as RA, Mary McLaren has that t!heir special abilities in
norilty.
One dejected young man in decided Ito devo!te her energies manua:l training could be put
the gaHery said, "Sometimes I to student government in the to better use. It is a good opwish I could forget my raition- dormitory next year ,and de- portunity to promote vocational
training
and selfJhelp skills
ality." F'rom the performance clined the appointment.
of the assembly t'his seems to
be a prerequisite for a political
career.
In the "Devil and Daniel
W ebsiter" It.he ghosit of Webster
'asks "How stand !the Union,
neighbor?"
As long as prejudice and lbig01try persists and a
forced second ra'te citizenry
,exists, this Union can never
PUTNAM PIKE
ris'e as a rtll"uly free naltion
above its knees.
RT. 44 & 5
R. E. Mitchell '65
JUNCTION

Letters.

AlternateAppointed

where the need seems to be so
great."
The members of the Sumlnit
Club are extremely grateful to
the brothers of Sigma for their
efforts.
Some of the disabled
members of the Summit Club
have found they could do work
they had previously thought was
impossible.
Some for the first
time are doing something useful and constructive.
In writirug to the president of Sigma,
Mrs. Taylor, an advisor to the
group, expressed her appreciation, "You have brought them
a great deal of pleasure and
you are teaching them skiHs
tlhey can take pri!;le in."

Searching for Something???
Something Different???
!Mqny are.
A grea,t man,y Ir> the
college commund.ty fin.di that they
have lntel'lootually,
C'Ultura.lly and
emotlon,a,Uy outgrown mllJlly things
which satl&fled th=
In child!hood,
and they are comtruntly searching
for sub&tl.tutes in hammony with
tlhelr
more matmre i<tea.s and
habits
o! th=ht.

Not leBJSlt Important
Is the matThe churohes
o!
creed 8JllJd dog,ma a.re easily outg~oWDI, but lnlbel1!g,enrt, persons still
walllt ethical challenges,
phllosophlca,l stlm'lllants
and the re-assurance CYf a llke--mlm:ied . fel!lowship,

ter of religion.

Man,y
d!lfferent

searching
for someithmg
in rE!illglon have found it
HOUSE
ON
l'®ACIE:
STR/ElE71"' where two, enitirely different
opportun1't,les
are
offered
each Sund'B,y.
"THE

rut

A.M. Humanistic,
inclusive.

9:80

Experimen-

tal.
11 :00

A.l\L Theistic,
In Spirit.

Traditional,

i.lberal

9:30 A.M. Humanistic,
mental, Inclusive

Experi-

11:00 A.M. Theistic,
Traditional, Liberal in Spirit.

Church of the Mediator
(Universalist)
Elmwood

Avenue at Peace
Providence, R. I.

Street

ALBERT Q. PERRY, Minister

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Rocco's

Dear Editor,
This letter is to inform the
student body that the poem by
Mir. Bhi.lip Hirons concerning
the Anchor review 'Of the Helicon, whic!h appeared in ithe fast
issue of 't'he Anchor, does not,
as implied, represent the opinion of the Helicon editorial
board.
Let it be known that
we do not oirdinarily express
ourselves in verse, archaic or
otherwise.
No one person has
.,,_,,,,,..;~edto
been or will be ,aU LJ..Lv•~
use the name of the editorial
bo,ard in any con1unction other

:~~

::
i~~=~:i=;
magazine.
.
The disappro,val which. we
are voicing s'hould not be in
any way construed as an attack

Colorama

MEATBA!LLS, PfilPPERS, Fr. Fr.
& Vegetable
........................ .....
F1RlI'EDSCALLOPS, Fr. Fr. & Veg.......
VEAL CUTLET, Fr. Fr. & Veg. ..........
SAlJJS.AiGE,'PE!PiPERS, Fr. Fr.
& Vegetable .... ............ ....................
BREADED CHLICKEN DENNER
OHEOKE)NDENNER with
ITALIAN SAUOE
OlfllOKEN DTNNEIR,
.........·.........· · ·........

I

~~ff

i

Gardens

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.85
1.85

rr~~--.......................
1.85
with Italian Sauce ........................ ...... 2.00
Sl'PA:GH'ETTIwith Italian Sauce ..........
.85
SPAGHETTI & 'MIEATBAIZS .............. 1.25
M'A!OA!R:OiNiI
& ll\,1EATBALLS ................ 1.25

Restaurant

SMITHFIELD,

R. I.
CE 1-9763

SPAGHE'ITI & PEP'P'.IDRS................. .. 1.25
SPAGH'ETI'I & OUTLETS .................... 1.50
SPAGHETTI & OUTLETS .................. .. 1.50
SP AGH'ETTI with Mushroom Sauce .... 1.25
SPAGHETTI with Clam Sauce ............ 1.25
SIPA'GH'ET'ill & OIDCKEN .................. .. 1.75
FISH 'DiJNiN'IDR,
Fr. Fr. & Vegetable .... 1.50
RO'.AST OillOKElN, Fr. Fr. & Veg ..... .. 2.00
HOIME MA!D'E RA ViIOU ........................ 1.15
'R1A
VTOLl & •MEATBALLS ................ .. 1.50
OHJlC'KEN CAOOIATOiRE .................. . 2.00
!R!AVE()fL[ & S1AUS.AiGE......................... . 1.75
R1AV'IO'[JI & CHJJCIKEN......................... . 2.00
R.A:Vl:OLI & CUTLETS .......................... 1.75

I

NO SUBSTITUTES
upon the insitiitultion o'f poetry.
ANY OiF THE ABOVE MEIALS WITH BRE'AD AND BUrrTER
Should ,gtudenifs wis'h 1Josubmit
good verse ithe Helicon would
be pleased to consider irt foir
•
pulblication; however, we would
IMCLUDING SUNDAYS, TILL 10 P.M. ·(U. S. Gov., Insp.)
•
prefer that materia l lbe sen t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _
1

1

$1 00
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SPRING SPORTS CALENDAR
Week of April 21-April 28
1964
April
April
April
April
April
April

21-Tucs.
22-Wed.
23-Thurs.
24-Fri.
25-Sat.
27-Mon.

Golf
. . Track
Baseball
.. Tennis
Baseball
. ....
. . Track

.. 1:00
2:00
.. 3:00
,3:00
2:00
2:00

Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away

... Wlllimantlc
Lyndon, Vt.

. Worcester
State
Plymouth
. Gorham State
State
Fitchburg

Second
R.I.C.H0,o,psters
1

>.PRIL 21, 1964

Baseb,all Squad Reta,ins
3 -1 Conference Reco,rd
Rhode Island College's baseball team collected its third consecutive victory of the 1964
season last week by defeating
Lyndon State College of Vermont, 10-5, at La Salle's Cronin
Field.
Led by the hitting power of
capta'in, Tony Nardi and former
all-stater, Mike Pitocchi, R. I.
College secured its third victory
in the New England State Athlectic Conference. Nardi, who
had been slumping as a result
elbo,ws,"
leaguer's
of "little
smashed three hits in five times
at bat against Lyndon State.
Pitocchi tallied for three hits
in as many times at the plate
and upped his batting a,.nerage
to ·an impressive .642.

Nationallyin Rebounding
The Rihode Island College
basketball team ranks second in
fue nation in team rebounding,
fi.f;th in the average size 0£ its
Wti.nning margins, and 35-th in
team defense for l!!he 1963-64
season in final standings announced by ivhe Nation•al Association of IntercoHegi-a'te Afuletics.
Jackson Stat•e 0£ Mississippi
edged Tom Shee'han's Anchormen by only two-'tenl!!hs of a
percentage point to take tthe national !ti.'tlefor average share of
rebounds coHected by the Anchormen and :their opponents
30-game conference
in the
schedule, piling up a total 0£
1,962 rebounds received.
84.2
R.I.C. also averaged
poinlts per game while holding
opponents to 66.7, for an average winning spread of 17.5.
That ranked the Anchormen
fifl!!h in the nation, while Central Corunecticut State College
__________________________

took 'first place with its 22.9
average winning margin.
By holding opponents to the
points-per-game
66.7 average
figure R.I.C. placed 35 th nationally in team defense. 'Dhe Anchormen scored 2,527 points to
their oppenents' 2,002.
Jim Healey gained his third
team pitching victory of the sea•son
The R.I.C. basketball
Healey
won the championship of the for the Anchormen.
S'!Jate College helped his own cause by hitting
New England
.Mhl:etic Conf-erence and fin- a home run over the J,eftfield
power-hitter,
ished 'the season with a 22 and fence. Freshmen
Ron Razza also belted a homer
8 overall record.
Major contributors to R.I.C.'s in the R.I.C.'s victory over
success in ,the rebound depart- Lyndon.
ment were 6' 6" Bill Mccaugh.
R.I.C. vs. Danbury
ey, who averaged 12.7 rebounds
sustamed
T_he _ Anchormen
12.7 rebounds a giame, 1and 6' 3"
a game, and 6' 3" Mike v,an their first loss of the baseball
Leesten who averaged 11 2 a season last Saturday when Dangame. 'van Leesten, who ·also bury State College defeate~ the
scored an average of 15.1 points Rhode Is[and forces, 6-2, m a
a game, has already been s,el-Ne:,v England State College Athected for <honorable menti.on on let1c Conference game played at
the NAIA's all-American team Danbury.
for 1963-64.
Freshman pitcher, Ron Hamill
•hurled six innings of shut-out
1

ball for R.LC. before being relieved by Ron Razza.
Accounting for the Anchormen's hits against Danbury were
captain Tony Nardi, Mike Pitocchi, Ron Razza and Jim Lennon.
The highlight of the '.Danbury
game occurred when hustling
from
scored
Mike Pitocchi
second base on Tony Nardi's infield single.
The Rhode Island College
baseball! squad is currently retaining a 3 win-1 loss record
in the N.E.S.C.A. Conlference.
The Ancho·rmen will play at
on
College
State
Worcester
Thursday, April 23.

Rhode Island College's track
team will journey to the Green
Mountains of Vermont today in
preparation for a dual meet tomorrow against the defending
New England State College ConLyndon
Champions,
ference
state CoMege of Lyndon, Vermont.

The Anchormen will launch
schedule
meet
seven
their
against the 1963 titlists seeking
their first victory in four years
of competition; and although it
to predict
is quite premature
anything this early in the season the outcome of tomorrow's
outing should provide an indication as to whether theRhode
lfsland forces can finally bring
the Conference title home to
the R.I.IC.campus. The N.E.S.C.C.
championships this year 'will be
staged in Rhode Island on May
City
16, at the Providence
Stadium.
F,or the first time in his four
Ed
as head mentor,
years
Bogda, the coach of the Rhody
cindermen, is confident enough
to predict a most successful season b,ecause, "finaJ.lly we will be
fielding not only a strong contingent of veterans but also a
talented crop of newcomers."
to Bogda, "quite
According
naturally the boys are looking
forward to the championships
because for the first time s,ince
we began competing back in
1961 there will be strong competitors in all of the events, es-pecially in the short dashes and
Tony Nardi (11), captain of the Rhode Island College baseball team, beats out an infield in the jumps." In these events
the Anchormen, in the past,
grounder in a game against Lyndon State College.
have rarely ever scored and on
many occasions a single point in
any ,of these events would have
Fund Drive Begins been the margin of victory.

Banquet
W.R.A.to HoldAw,ards
of
Paula Hanley, President
the Women's Recreaition Associ<ation, announced !that the o,rAwa:rds Banquet
ganization's
will be 'held Wednesday, April
29, 1964, ait 7 p.m., at Al!betto's
This is 'the fiTst
Restaurant.
time illhe banquet will be held
off campus.

for 'the banArrangements
quet are being made by Andrea
SalvadOTe. Tickets are rrow on
sale in the student cen!ter or
from members of the W.R.A.
Council. The cost for the meal
is $2.00 per person. All women
o£ R.I.C. are invited to aititend.

All-College Mixer
Featuring

The N,EW YORKERS
Every Friday N·ight
8-12

PROPER ATTIRE

FREE DOOR PRIZE: GE RADIO

Rocco's Restaurant
Greenville, R. I.

Putnam Pike
Rt. 44 and 5 Junction

CE 1-9763

F~r Campus Chest
You
Button-wearers rejoice!
may add to your coUection o£
sheet metal flimsies (buttons)
during :the week of i'he 27th of
April, when the Oampus Chest
Committee will solicit for funds
to reen!force their philanthropic
endeavors.
Mr. Michael R,analli, chairman o£ i'he committee, sta:ted
that "We are doing this to enhance our treasury in order to
have a sdho1arship fund. We
will •be suppcm;i.ng one person
next year 'at R.I.C. at a cost of
We ·are ,aJ-so fos300 dollars.
ter-parents ,t,o a South Vienamese boy by file foster p-aren,t
plan of New York. The total
cost to support him for one
year is 180 dollars."
These buittons will be sold
in the student center corridor
for a nominal foe of 25 cen,ts.
Those persons pu.rohasing these
buttons wi:ll be a'ble l!!o wear
them during the week preceding itheiT sale.

What still. remains to be seen,
however, is how well the burden of victory in these events
will be carried by the newcomers, especially in the dashes
where a threesome of Jim Maguire, Gene Wills, and Don
Vanasse will be getting the
starting nod·. This trio, all freshmen, displayed remarkable running ability in practice and
to collegiate
their adjustment
competition will be tested in tomo,r11aw's meet.

DANCE

JIM HEALEY

events
The other running
which will be strongly fielded
run,
mile
two
and
are the one
the 440, and the 880. In 1Jhe
long distance events, veteran
Wayne Browning, captain o.f the
Anchormen, should be in top
form after having trained all
winter long. Veterans Rick Mancuso and Howie Boyaj should
once again provide a one-two
punch of victory in the 440 yard
dash. In the high-jump, R.I.C.'s

WAYNE BROWNING
hopes will rest on how well Jack
Wheeler has been able to condition lhimse1f after a one ye•ar
layoff. The 6'5" junior was undefeated two years ago in this
event and is quite capable of
improving his jumps which are
weU over the six foot mark.
The weight events which have
bright
been the Anchormen's
spot in the past should once
again prove to be too much lfor
tihe opposition as the veterans
Arthur Schultz, Walter Hayman
and John Signore have to open
their ranks to make room for
a
newcomer Bill Mccaughey,
sophomore who has thus far
been the man to beat in both
the javelin and discuss events.

PARTY

AMBASSADOR ROYAL
Mineral Spring Avenue

EVERY FRIDAY

8 - 12:30

Featuring

TheGHOSTRIDERS

Admission $1.00

Jacket and Tie Please

